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Case report

Large dermoid cyst of the floor of the mouth.  
An emphasis on differential diagnosis
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R E S U M E N

This article presents the case report of a giant lateral dermoid cyst in the floor of mouth sur-

gically excised by intraoral approach, initially misdiagnosed by imaging studies as a ranula. 

Other cases of dermoid cysts preoperatively diagnosed ranulae are present in literature, but 

none directly compares their clinical, radiological and therapeutic aspects. This article will 

also discuss these aspects in order to possibly aid in their correct diagnosis and management.
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A B S T R A C T

Este artículo presenta el caso clínico de un gran quiste dermoide lateral en el suelo de la boca, 

extirpado quirúrgicamente por abordaje intraoral, inicialmente diagnosticado erróneamente 

por estudios de imagen como una ránula. Otros casos de quistes dermoides diagnosticados 

preoperatoriamente como una ránula están presentes en la literatura, pero ninguno compara 

directamente sus aspectos clínicos, radiológicos y terapéuticos. Este artículo también tratará 

estos aspectos para, posiblemente, ayudarles en su diagnóstico y manejo correctos.

Quiste dermoide grande del suelo de la boca.  
Énfasis en el diagnóstico diferencial
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INTRODUCTION

Oral dermoid cysts and ranulae are uncommon, frequently 
misdiagnosed, and often inadequately treated1,2. A dermoid 
cyst is defined as a closed, epithelium-lined cavity thats con-
tains dermal adnexal structures. On the other hand, a ranula is 
described as a mucocele that occurs in the floor of the mouth, 
arising from the sublingual gland. When this swelling in the 
floor of the mouth also dissects through the mylohyoid mus-
cle and produces swelling within the neck it is referred to as 
plunging ranula3.

Oral dermoid cysts and ranulae both present as painless, 
soft and compressible lesions, and due to their due to the com-
mon anatomical location, may be indistinguishable during 
clinical examination. However, it is essential to note that the 
therapeutic options differ considerably for each lesion. Dif-
ferential diagnosis is the first step towards proper treatment, 
which is crucial to prevent recurrence and sequelae.

This article presents a large, lateral, dermoid cyst in the 
floor of mouth, initially misdiagnosed by imaging studies as 
a ranula. Clinical, radiological and therapeutic aspects of oral 
dermoid cysts and ranulae will also be discussed to aid in the 
correct diagnosis and management of these lesions.

CASE REPORT

A 15-year-old male presented with a 6-month history of 
a slowly growing swelling in the right side of the floor of the 
mouth. He had no other signs or symptoms and no relevant 
medical history. Examination showed a soft, non-tender, and 
non-fluctuant mass with normal overlying mucosa (Figure 1A). 
Computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI) demonstrated similar results of a well-defined thin 
walled cystic formation with 7 cm in maximal diameter in 
the right sublingual space (Figure 1 D-F). Both reports con-
cluded that the findings were consistent with a ranula, and 
consequently marsupialization was planned. An intraoral inci-
sion was used but as an encapsulated lesion with a yellowish 
thick creamy material was detected submucosally, planned 
procedure was modified to complete enucleation of the lesion 
(Figure 1B). Histopathology report stated characteristics com-
patible with a dermoid cyst. Recovery was uneventful and at 
reevaluation, 12 months postoperatively, there was no recur-
rence (Figure 1C).

DISCUSSION

Several pathologic conditions can cause masses in the floor 
of the mouth. Cases of dermoid cysts preoperatively diagnosed 
ranulae are present in literature1,2,4-6. This may be due to their 
similar clinical presentation, as both are painless, soft and 
compressible lesions, which can cause tongue fullness, with 
subsequent difficulty with swallowing, speech and breathing1,7. 
However, ranulae usually present with a blue, dome-shaped 
swelling, located lateral to the midline. This helps distinguish 
them from midline dermoid cysts. In the case presented, the 
dermoid cyst was present at the right side in the floor of the 

mouth. This might have been a contributing factor to the ini-
tial misdiagnosis, as lateral dermoid cysts are rare8.

Imaging studies are important to assist in the differential 
diagnosis, but may be difficult with dermoid cysts and ranu-
lae, as both appear as thin-walled, cystic lesions, which are 
hypodense on CT and can present with high-intensity on T2- 
weighted images on MRI9. Nevertheless, each have certain dis-
tinguishing characteristics, such the “sack of marbles” appear-
ance that is pathognomonic for dermoid cysts, caused by areas 
of fat attenuation on CT10. Additionally, plunging ranulae may 
demonstrate a thin “tail” of fluid from the collapsed sublingual 
space that appears to dive into the submandibular space on 
imaging; this sign can occasionally be seen on CT and MR 
imaging, and can be an important diagnostic clue when visu-
alized9,10. In the present case, the appearance on CT and MRI 
imaging reports misdiagnosed the lesion as a ranula.

It is important to make the correct clinical diagnosis, as 
therapeutic options differ considerably between ranulae and 
dermoid cysts. Treatment for ranulae consists of removal of 
the feeding sublingual gland and/or marsupialization11. In 
contrast, the only effective treatment for dermoid cysts is 
surgical removal with complete enucleation3. A diversity of 
opinions remain on the whether enucleation of dermoid cysts 
via extraoral or intraoral approach should be preferred, with 
anatomical location and size as the most significant consid-
erations12. It has been suggested that dermoid cysts larger than 
6 cm in diameter and located sublingually should be excised 
with extraoral approach, whereas in lesions less than 6 cm 
in diameter, found above the mylohoid muscle, an intraoral 
approach is more suitable and should be preferred because 
of its cosmetic results12. In the case presented, a successful 
intraoral surgical excision of a dermoid cyst measuring 7 cm 
maximal diameter is shown. 

Differential diagnosis of masses in the floor of the mouth 
such as vascular anomalies, thyroglossal duct cyst, infectious 
processes, lymphatic malformation, and tumors should also 
be considered2,7. Due to the history, clinical presentation and 
radiologic aspects of our case, other diagnosis were ruled out 
and marsupialization of a ranula was planned as treatment. 
Intraoperative features of a true cystic lesion with an interior 
of a yellowish thick creamy material ultimately led to the cor-
rect diagnosis of dermoid cyst, later confirmed with histologi-
cal examination.

CONCLUSION

Dermoid cysts and ranulae are commonly misdiagnosed 
due to their scarcity and relatively similar clinical presenta-
tions. An overview of the characteristics of both dermoid cysts 
and ranulae is presented below (Table I). This article aims to 
show practical differences to assist in their correct diagnosis 
and management. In conclusion and most importantly, intra-
operative features should be taken in account for adequate 
management, as in the present case. 
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Figure 1. A: preoperative clinical photograph showing double chin appearance; B: intraoperative photograph showing a cystic 
lesion of floor of the mouth during intraoral approach; C: 1 week postoperative clinical photograph; D: preoperative MRI 

images of the large lesion in the right sublingual space - Coronal slice; E: axial slice; F: sagittal slice.

Table I. Overview of the saliente features present in dermoid cysts and ranulae

Dermoid cysts and Ranulae Main Features

Dermoid Cyst Ranula

Clinical Presentation Painless, soft and compressible lesions

May present yellow hue seen 
through the skin

Blue coloration, but deeper lesions may be 
normal in color

Typically located on the midline Usually is located lateral to the midline

Imaging

CT

Thin walled, hypodense, unilocular mass

Pathognomonic “sack of marbles” appearance 
caused by multiple hypo-attenuating fat nodules

Without areas of fat attenuation

MRI

High-intensity on T2-weighted images

T1-weighted imaging demonstrates a variable 
signal depending on fat content

Plunging ranulas often exhibit a slight 
extension of the lesion into the sublingual 
space, known as a “tail sign”

Macroscopic aspects visible 
during surgery

Encapsulated lesion with soft, yellow material, 
often with cutaneous elements such as hair in 
the interior

Collected mucin, lacking epithelial lining 
(mucocele)

Treatment Complete enucleation
Removal of the feeding sublingual gland and/or 
marsupialization
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